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 Date: Sunday, September 12 
Time: 1:00-4:30 p.m. 
Location: Like the contents of a pinata, this is a      
surprise!  Location will be emailed separately within a 
few days... we promise you'll love it! 
Cost: $30 members, $35 non-members  (includes 1 
drink ticket.  Thereafter, beer/wine $4, soda/water $1) 
Who's invited:  Anyone who likes to have fun... or 
wants to learn how! 

SAVE THE DATE!  OUR NEXT MONTHLY          
EXTRAVAGANZA  

In celebration of Mexico's Independence, we are   
excited to present "VIVA MEXICO"!!  On Sunday, 
September 12, we will be enjoying delicious food  
catered by Mayo's Carniceria and dancing to the live 
music of the very popular family duo "Vanessa and 
Zoila”.   The party starts at 1:00, food served at 2:00, 
and the band starts playing seriously great dancing 
tunes 2:30-4:30.  Raffle, amigos, buena comida,  
musica, y danza --- what better way to celebrate our 
Sister City's Independence from Spain?!!!  

 

SANTA BARBARA/ 

PUERTO VALLARTA SISTER CITY 
COMMITTEE 

SEBASTIAN ALDANA, PRESIDENT 

 Hola SB/PV Members, 
 
If you missed our third face to face Gen-
eral Membership Gathering of the year 
on Aug 15th at the Najera residence 
home, you missed a doozy. It was a far 
out and solid 70's style event. Special 
thanks to Barbara and Art Najera for 
opening their home to our members. An-
other awesome job done by our Hospital-
ity/Events subcommittee Chaired by 
Yvonne Pederson. We had a very enter-
taining time. There was dancing, a soul 
train, games, a lip singing contest. 
Art Najera won the Male Award singing 
Rhinestone Cowboy by Glen Campbell. 
Female Award went to Elvia Rivero, 
singing Private Dancer by Tina Turner. 
Congratulations to both of them. We also 
had our 50/50 raffle, thank you to all 
who donated a gift. Last but not least we 
had some very tasty food catered by our 
Local Veterans Patrick Murphy, 
Fred Cota, Rick Villa and Company. Ex-
cellent job and entree selection. I would 
like to thank all that helped from start to 

finish. Great team effort. 
 
We have a new 2nd V.P, her name is Yvonne Pederson, thank 
you Yvonne for accepting the position. We also have a new 
Board Member, his name is Craig  Arcuri, thank you kindly 
Craig. Aileen Chambers stepped down from her position and 
we thank her for all her time and efforts. We will miss you 
Aileen.  
 
Please take the time to read the complete newsletter as there 
are important articles and updates.  
 
See you at our September 12th General Membership Gather. Location not 
determined yet, but we will have tasty food, live music and dancing.  
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      SANTA BARBARA/PUERTO VALLARTA SISTER CITY COMMITTEE 

PUERTO VALLARTA MEMBERSHIP ONLY ANNUAL VISITATION 

 2021 –_____________, 2021 ____________________ 

 

PRICE:  $1,486.00/per person, double occupancy 

$1,918.00 single occupancy 
 

THIS PRICE INCLUDES: 

 

Ground Transportation to/from LAX 

Round Trip Airfare from LAX to/from Puerto Vallarta (economy)* 

Hotel Playa Los Arcos OR Playa Los Arcos Suites (9 nights) 

Gratuity for Bellman and Maid Service **  POST 

Fundraising over-ride & Activity Fee 

Various meals & entertainment & fun! 

*1st bag checked is $32., 2nd bag checked is $42. 

**Feel free to tip extra for extraordinary service. 

 

Those who cannot stay the 10 days may make their own airfare reser-
vations and we can make reservations at Hotel Playa Los Arcos to participate in 
the discounted rates.  A fundraising & activity over-ride charge of $250/per 
person will be assessed.  Please contact someone from the Visitation Committee for 
more details. 

 

Airfare rates are changing daily; to guar- antee the favorable basic flight 
fare & the package rate a deposit of $690.00/ per person is due by August 15, 2021.  
Once airfare is ticketed it is non-refundable but you can use the Alaska Airlines ticket 
for another trip with a $125 re-ticketing charge good for 1 year (based on time of 
booking).  Balance of trip cost will be due on or before October 15, 2021. 

 

Make all checks paya- ble to: SB/PV Sister City 

    122 E. Arrellaga Street 

Santa Barbara, CA 93101-1904 

                      Credit cards will be accepted with a 2% service fee. 

 

Please fill-out the “Activity Waiver of Liability and Hold Harmless 
Agreement” form and send with your deposit to the above address.  We will 
also need a copy of your passport.  We highly recommend you purchase trip 
cancella- tion insurance.  Use your own travel insurance company or ask us for a 
quote from Sister Cities International. 

 

For additional information you can contact the Visitation Committee: 

Marti Correa de Garcia (805) 680-2163 (marti@gilgarcia-aia.com) or  

Margaret Saavedra (805) 708-0770 (ik4maggie@gmail.com). 

 

This is our major fundraiser, making it possible to fund our programs in  

Santa Barbara and Puerto Vallarta. 

Thank you for your support! 
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PUERTO VALLARTA ANNUAL VISITATION - 2021 
Activity Waiver of Liability and Hold Harmless Agreement 

 
I, the undersigned participant, am requesting participation in the Santa Barbara/Puerto Vallarta Sister City Committee Activity 
 
 
  Print Name           
 

 
That begins on the date:   ________ And ends on the date:    ______________ 
 
In consideration for being allowed to participate in this Activity, on behalf of myself and my next of kin, heirs and representatives, 
I release from all liability and promise not to sue the Santa Barbara/Puerto Vallarta Sister City Committee, their employees, offic-
ers, directors, volunteers and agents (collectively “Committee”) from any and all claims, including claims of the Committee’s neg-
ligence, resulting in any physical or psychological injury (including paralysis and death), illness, damages, or economic or emo-
tional loss I may suffer because of my participation in this Activity, including travel to, from and during the Activity. 
 

I am voluntarily participating in this Activity. I am aware of the risks associated with traveling to/from and participating in this Ac-
tivity, which include but are not limited to physical or psychological injury, pain, suffering, illness, disfigurement, temporary or 
permanent disability (including paralysis), economic or emotional loss, and/or death.  I understand that these injuries or out-
comes may arise from my own or other’s action inaction, or negligence; conditions related to travel; or the condition of the Activi-
ty location(s).  Nonetheless, I assume all related risks, both known or unknown to me, of my participation in this Activity, includ-
ing travel to, from and during the Activity. 
 

I agree to hold the Committee harmless from any and all claims, including attorney’s fees or damage to my personal property 
that may occur as a result of my participation in this Activity, including travel to, from and during the Activity.  
If the Committee incurs any of these types of expenses, I agree to reimburse the Committee.  If I need medical  
treatment, I agree to be financially responsible for any costs incurred as a result of such treatment.  I am aware and understand 
that I should carry my own health insurance and/or travel insurance. 
 

I am 18 years or older.  I understand the legal consequences of signing this document, including (a) releasing the Committee 
from all liability, (b) promising not to sue the Committee, (c) and assuming all risks of participating in this Activity, including travel 
to, from and during the Activity. 
 

I understand that this document is written to be as broad and inclusive as legally permitted by the Committee.  I agree that if any 
portion is held invalid or unenforceable, I will continue to be bound by the remaining terms. 
 

I have read this document, and I am signing it freely.  No other representations concerning the legal effect of this document have 
been made to me. 
 

Participant’s Signature: _______________________________  Print Name: _______________________________ 
     (Please sign & print as it appears on your passport)     

For international activities, the following information is required in order to make plane reservations: 
 

 
Passport Number: __________________ Date of Birth: ________________ Expiration date of Passport: _______ 
 
 
Emergency Notification:  In case of emergency, please notify:   
 

 
Name: _________________________________________     Phone #: ___________________________________ 
 

SANTA BARBARA/PUERTO VALLARTA SISTER CITY COMMITTEE 
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 SANTA BARBARA/PUERTO VALLARTA SISTER CITY COMMITTEE  
 PUERTO VALLARTA MEMBERSHIP ONLY ANNUAL VISITATION 

  
Please return your payment with this form and  

your signed waiver and copy of passport. 
 

I will participate in this year’s trip to Puerto Vallarta with Santa Barbara Sister City Group. 
 
Name (please print)    __________________________________ 
 
Address   ____________________________________________ 
 
City ____________________________  State ______ Ph #___________________ 
 
Name of spouse/roommate: _________________________ 
 
_____ I will be taking the SB Airbus to LAX 
 
_____ I will have my own transportation to LAX  Or Puerto Vallarta 
 
_____ I plan on a shorter stay, #days, _______         dates ________________ 
 
_____ I plan to stay the entire 9 days at Playa Los Arcos, best available room 
 
_____ I prefer the Suites at Playa Los Arcos.  (Early deposits get first choice) 
 
_____ I am enclosing a check for # of persons ______ 
 
_____ Please charge my credit card, there is a 2%  service fee : 
       Attach a photocopy of your credit card, front and back or you can 
       send a copy of your credit card, front and back, by email to Marti or Margaret 
 
_____ I am enclosing a copy of my passport. 
 
 _____ I would like SB/PV to purchase trip insurance for me at the approximate cost   
           of $30.       (Highly recommended) 
 
______ No, I will purchase my own trip insurance for cancellation or health insurance.      
You may use your own insurance  or purchase through Sister Cities Inter’l. 
       
For additional information you can contact your visitation committee: 
Marti Correa de Garcia   (805) 680-2163 or marti@gilgarcia-aia.com  
Margaret Saavedra.        (805) 708-0770 or lk4 maggie@gmail.com  

mailto:marti@gilgarcia-aia.com
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BIG SUPPORT IN  
DONATIONS AT BBQ 

EVENT  
 
From: Martha Correa de Garcia  
 
We thank Yvonne Pedersen for 
the  successful event planning 
And all who helped to make these  
donations possible 

  

Craig Aucuri, donated $250.00 
 
Art & Barbara Najera donated $200.00  
 
Gil & Marti Correa donated $50.00 
 
A total of $760 was donated to the 
P.V. Children with cancer as result 
of Veterans  
BBQ EVENT  

Alma Ruth Vaja, donated $20 cash 

Robert & Mary Ann Sanchez, donated $100.00 check 

John & Barbara Ahlman, donated $90 from bingo winnings 

Joe Ron & Mary L. Ruiz, donated $50.00 cash 

Roberto & Esperanza Najera donated $50.00 cash 

                                                                                                                       

  DEAR FELLOW            
    TRAVELERS: 

Tuesday evening at the Santa Barbara/Puerto     
Vallara Sister City Committee Board of Directors 
meeting it was decided to postpone our  October 
28—November 05, 2021   Puerto Vallarta       
visitation.  Many factors went into this  decision 
but the most important one was the bad news we 
have received from Puerto Vallarta regarding the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 

A new date has not been determined but if things 
improve in Puerto Vallarta, it most likely will be 
November 30 to December 9, 2021. 

We have been monitoring the situation in P.V. 
weekly and have not deposited any checks nor 
credit cards received as deposits for this trip.  For 
those that sent a check, we can destroy it.  For 
those that gave us credit card information we can 
hold on to it in the event that we are able to travel 
after Thanksgiving.  We can hold on to all your 
documents as well. 

We sincerely regret the necessity for this postpone-
ment and apologize for any inconvenience this 
change of plans may have caused. 

We will keep you updated on the new travel dates, 
as soon as they are determined.  Please call if you 
have any questions. 

Respectfully, 

Marti Correa de Garcia—(805) 680-2163         
marti@gilgarcia-aia.com 

Margaret Saavedra—(805) 708-0770            
lk4maggie@gmail.com 



The Berry Man Inc. 

Wholesale Produce 

205 W. Montecito Street 

Santa Barbara, CA 93101 

(805) 965-3772 

Marburg Industries  

Collection, Liquid Waste,  

Construction & Recycle Services 

728 E Yanonali St. 

Santa Barbara, CA 93103  

(805) 963-1852 

http://www.marborg.com/ 

Mayo’s Carniceria & 
Tacos 

Delicious Mexican Food  

2704 de la Viña Street  

Santa Barbara, CA 93105 

 Cesar’s Place Restaurant 

Seafood & Mexican Food 

712 N. Milpas Street 

Santa Barbara, CA 93103 

(805) 884-0964  

Santa Barbara Airbus 

Transportation Services 

750 Technology Drive 

Goleta, CA 93117 

(805) 964-7759 

Coast Reprographics 

Reprographic & Copy Services 

 228 E. Cota St. 

Santa Barbara, CA 93103 

(805) 962-9155 

Gilbert Garcia 

122 East Arrellaga St. 

Santa Barbara, CA  93101 

Phone:  (805) 965-8561 

Tacos Pipeye 
Mexican Food Truck 

  TACOS PIPEYE 
  217 N. Milpas St 
  9:00am - 9:00pm 
  Tuesday-Sunday 
  
   TACO TRUCK 
  524 N.Milpas St. 
  7:00pm-11:30pm  
  Tuesday-Sunday 

 

Roberto F. Najera 

Phone:  (805) 963-8812 

www.Anacapaconcrete.com  

Buying From Amazon? 
1.  Go to: “smile.amazon.com” 

2.  Make your purchase 

3.  SB/PV will receive .5% of the cost 
of your purchase.  It’s that simple! 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS –2021-2022 

MARGARET SAAVEDRA, Recording sect.           805-708-0770  lk4Maggie@gmail.com 

CARLOS VELASCO, Ex. Officio President  805-450-4778 smokeycat1@cox.net 

SEBASTIAN ALDANA,  President   805-304-3637 sbsebas@gmail.com 

GIL GARCIA,  Treasurer    805-680-2163 gil@gilgarcia-aia.com 

YVONNE PEDERSEN, Director   970-631-4842  missyvonnep@yahoo.com 

TONY De PACO, Director    805-451-1621  tonydepaco@hotmail.com,  

 CHELI HIDALGO, Director    805-965-1573 ladylachel@hotmail.com,  

CARMEN FLORES,  Director   805-252-3693 yocarmelita9@hotmail.com 

 MIKE HERNANDEZ, First Vice President  (805) 450-0471 auroramarquez@hotmail.com 

 ALMA RUTH VAJA , Corresponding sect.  805-284-4567  almavaja@yahoo.com 

JACQUELINE DURAN, Director   805-284-2037 jacquelineduran1@gmail.com,  

AUGUST 15TH MEMBERSHIP EVENT 

The 3rd in-person membership event hosted at the home of Art & Barbara Najera’s was 
enjoyed by over 60 members and guests.  The theme was “Retro 70’s”, people dressing 
in bell-bottoms, tie-dyed clothing and lots of other types of 1970’s fashions.  Everyone 
had a “groovy” time, dancing to 70’s music and enjoying the yummy food prepared by 
American Legion Post #49 Vets.   

“Name that TV sitcom song” was one of the games played, certainly brought back old 
memories.  The live entertainment was “far out, very cool”, introduced by emcee 
Yvonne Pedersen, included: 

Olivia Newton-John “Hopelessly Devoted to You” - Cathy Calabro 
Vincente Fernandez “Volver Volver” - Sebastian Aldana 
Captain & Tennille “Love Will Keep Us Together”  - John Otchis & Aileen Cham-

bers   
Glen Campbell “Rhinestone Cowboy” - Art Najera  
Tina Turner “What’s Love got to do with it” - Elvia Rivera 
Sonny & Cher “I’ve Got You Babe” - Gil & Marti Garcia 
Jimmy Buffet “Margaritaville” - Mike Hernandez 
Donna Summer “Bad Girls” - Cheli Hidalgo, Linda Ruuska, Margaret Saavedra & 

Lori Sneddon 

The mirror ball lip-sync winners were, Art Najera and Elvia Rivera, congratulations to 
all!  

A special thank you to Yvonne Pedersen for the innovative event planning and all who 
helped set-up outdoor deck patio area and clean-up afterwards, the ambience was lovely, 
with the view of the mountains. Getting together in Sister City friendship combined with 
retro 70s theme activities made this event “absolutamente marvelous.  

Submitted by Gil & Marti Garcia (alias Sonny & Cher) 
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Gil & Marti Garcia 

Lip Sync Cast   

PHOTOS OF AUGUST MEETING ENENT 
Courtesy of Yvonne Petersen 

 

Yvonne & Andy 

 

 

Mike Hernandez with drink 
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Carmen & Alma 

 

Dan Contreras getting drink 

 

 

Romelia & Norma 

Vets serving food President Sebastian lip syncing 



Santa Barbara/Puerto Vallarta 

Sister City Committee 

P. O. Box 3718 

Santa Barbara, CA  93130 

Editor: Blas Maria Garza 

Web:  sbpvsistercity.org  


